Diamond Aircraft Industries has formed a strategic partnership with PistonPower™ to offer the "Diamond Factory Engine and Airframe Program" on all new Diamond aircraft, as well as virtually all in-service Diamond aircraft through our Authorized Sales Representatives worldwide. All maintenance will be performed by Authorized Service Centers.

The PistonPower™ Diamond Factory Engine and Airframe Program is an hourly cost program. The operator pays an hourly rate based on annual utilization which covers 100% parts and labor for Unscheduled and Scheduled maintenance events.

In addition to the Diamond Factory program, we offer engine and airframe programs for Tecnam, Beechcraft, Cessna, Cirrus, Mooney, Piper, Austro, Continental, Lycoming and Rotax.

WANT A DIAMOND QUOTE FOR YOUR AIRCRAFT?
Go to www.PistonPower.com/diamond
OR CALL US AT 1.858.880.7646

PistonPower™ Provides:
- Protection from unforeseen and often costly maintenance expenses
- Predictability of having a fixed budget for annual maintenance
- Reassurance of having technical aviation specialists available days and evenings to troubleshoot problems
- Peace of mind with available reimbursement for loss of use and trip interruption
- Confidence that PistonPower™ coverage increases your aircraft residual value — and is fully transferable if you sell your plane

Covered Airframes
- **Diamond**
  - DA20 | DA40 | DA40 NG | DA42
  - DA42 NG | DA62
- **Also Covering:**
  - **Beechcraft**
    - Bonanza G36 | A36 | A36TC | B36TC
    - Baron G58 | 55 | 58
  - **Cessna**
    - Skyhawk | Skylane
    - Turbo Stationair HD | TTx
    - Twin Cessnas 310 | 340 | 414 | 421
  - **Cirrus**
    - SR20 | SR22 | SR22T
  - **Piper**
    - Warrior | Archer | Arrow | Saratoga
    - Seminole | Seneca | Matrix | Malibu
    - Mirage | M350
  - **Mooney**
    - M20 Acclaim Ultra | M20 Ovation Ultra
    - Bravo | Ovation | Eagle | Acclaim
  - **Tecnam**
    - P2010 | P2012

Covered Engines
- **Austro AE300 Series**
  - 300 | 330
- **Lycoming Series**
  - 235 | 320 | 360 | 390 | 540
- **Continental Series**
  - 135 | 155 | 200 | 240 | 300 | 360
  - 470 | 520 | 550
- **Rotax Series**
  - 912 | 912 Turbo | 914 | 914 Turbo
PistonPower™ Unscheduled

Program includes:

1. **Engine Protection** – 100% parts and labor for all unscheduled maintenance of covered engine components
2. **Enrollment Flexibility** – You can purchase PistonPower™ anytime during the engine’s life
3. **Renewability** – Your program can be renewed regardless of service history
4. **Transferability** – Should you sell your aircraft, the PistonPower™ program transfers to your buyer
5. **Expert Assistance** – Our help desk technicians are available from 7am to 10pm EST to troubleshoot problems and handle maintenance issues
6. **Loaner Components** – If repairs require extended time, we can arrange to loan you what you need if required and available
7. **Ground Shipping** – You never have to pay for domestic freight with PistonPower™
8. **Bonus Coverage** – PistonPower™ programs include available reimbursement for loss of use and trip interruption

**PistonPower™ Unscheduled** is a 3-year program, for a maximum of 600 hours of service.

**PistonPower™ Unscheduled Plus**

Program includes everything in our *Unscheduled* engine program and adds:

1. **Accessory Protection** – 100% parts and labor for all unscheduled maintenance of covered aircraft accessories, including the starter, magnetos, alternators, fuel pump and more
2. **Loaner Accessories** – If repairs require extended time, we can arrange to loan you what you need if required and available

**PistonPower™ Unscheduled Plus** is a 3-year program, for a maximum of 600 hours of service.

**PistonPower™ Scheduled**

Is an excellent choice for complete engine cost predictability for aircraft that fly 50 or more hours per year. It includes everything in our *Unscheduled Plus* program and adds:

1. **Scheduled Service** – PistonPower™ Scheduled covers 100% of your engine’s annual inspections and covers all scheduled service such as oil changes, filters and analysis. Engine, propeller, accessory replacements and overhauls are fully covered — 100% parts and labor
2. **No Out-Of-Pocket** – Select the FAA-approved repair shop you prefer, and PistonPower™ pays the shop directly

**PistonPower™ Scheduled** is a 5-year program, with annual payments based on 50 to 250 hours. Contact us for a custom quote if you fly more than 250 hours.

**PistonPower™ Airframe**

Includes the Scheduled engine program, and adds complete airframe protection as well. It’s an excellent choice for complete cost predictability for aircraft that fly 50 or more hours per year. It’s priced by the hours flown and takes coverage to the max with:

1. **Complete Nose-to-Tail Protection** – PistonPower™ Airframe covers 100% of your annual inspections for both your airframe and engine(s) and covers all scheduled service such as hourly airframe inspections, oxygen, fluids, and more. It also includes 100% coverage for parts and labor for all unscheduled service.
2. **Covering What Others Can’t** – Avionics, wings, fuselage, tail, controls, cabin equipment, landing gear, seats, electrical, hydraulic, fuel systems and more
3. **No Out-Of-Pocket** – Select the OEM approved maintenance facility you prefer, and PistonPower™ pays the shop directly

**PistonPower™ Airframe** is a 5-year program, with annual payments based on 50 to 250 hours. Contact us for a custom quote if you fly more than 250 hours.

Call Now for a FREE Quote
1.858.880.7646
[www.pistonpower.com/diamond](http://www.pistonpower.com/diamond)